Changes to Affect Marketplace Enrollees Outside of Alabama

The Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services recently informed the PCI Health Department that we no longer have the option to assist Tribal Members and their families with Marketplace enrollment outside the state of Alabama. This decision is due to the fact that Navigators within each state receive funds from the federal government to assist and enroll consumers. This change includes Tribal Members in North West Florida and South Eastern Mississippi. We have included a list of state assistors or Navigators for your convenience.

The following is a list of Navigators in states that are familiar with Native American procedures and plans in that state:

**Arkansas**
Christy Appleton (870) 926-2626

**Colorado**
Erlidawn Roy 303-953-6616 Chelsey Ternes 303-953-6600 Elsa Ramirez Ph: 303-844-7863

**Florida**
*Escambia, Santa Rosa, Walton, and Okaloosa Counties* contact Cecily Chundrlek at the Epilepsy Foundation of Florida, 850-433-1395 for an appointment. **2401 Executive Plaza Rd., Pensacola, FL**
Other areas in Florida contact The Epilepsy Foundation of Florida at: 877-553-7453 and you will receive an appointment for assistance in enrolling in the Marketplace. Or use the link below to schedule appointments.  

**Georgia**
Cathy Bowden, 404.270.2178 315 W. Ponce De Leon Avenue | Suite 1000 | Decatur, GA 30030

**Illinois**
Laura Macknin 773.519.3632 Chicago, IL

**Louisiana**
Brian Burton, MPH 337.478.4822 ext. 15 or 800.435.2432

**Michigan**
Robert Cox 743-793-1873 or Dizzy L. Warren (517) 367-7293

**Mississippi**
Lottie L. Minor 662/298-3584/3585 Office
North Carolina
Jan Plummer 828-400-3222, Jennifer Simmons 919-863-1443  Eunice Lee-Ahn, 828) 586-8931 Ext. 112 (Office)

Ohio
On the health care.gov website the navigator are listed by state and zip code. For assistance in locating a navigator in your area go to https://localhelp.healthcare.gov/#intro

Oklahoma
Steven Goldman: 405-252-8717 Main# 404-424-2282 6501 N. Broadway Extension, Suite 200, OKC, OK 73116

South Carolina
Catherine Bruce  803-634-9719

Tennessee
Bree Tiger  615-467-1530 or Sandy N. Dimick 615-320-0591, ext. 151

Texas
Sulema Caballero or Micheal Colter 210-758-3581

Virginia
Deepak Madala Phone: (804) 432-0199

If your state is not listed, you can locate a navigator in your specific area, the search noted below* is recommended.

*Healthcare.gov
Click: find local help
Enter: zip code
Click: search

Please remember the following items:

- Read all your mail, if you don’t understand it –ASK
- Report all Changes of life: move, get married, divorced, have a baby, increase or decrease in income (even changes in per cap), new job or lose a job.
• If you get insurance through elsewhere or are approved for Medicare, terminate your Marketplace plan. Also contact TMB with new information.

• I cannot emphasize enough.....report changes in your per cap....your 1099 will reflect these changes

• File your taxes: you agree to do this when you sign your application, if you don’t you are not eligible for tax credits until you reconcile with the 1095A that is mailed to the mailing address that you used on your application. (the 1095A is used with the IRS form 8962 that the tax preparer should have)

It has been an honor and pleasure to serve our out-of-state Tribal Members. If we can help by reminding you of your username or password or if you have any questions, call 251-368-9136 x2387 for Kay or x 2324 for Suzanna.